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This review focuses on the diagnostic efficiency of the new versions of the Rorschach
Comprehensive System Depression Index (DEPI) and the Schizophrenia Index (SCZD.

Clinical diagnosis according to the Diagnostic ønd StatisticøI Manual of Mentøl Disordcrs
was chosen as the external validation criteria. The lensitivity, specificity, and overall clas-
sification rates for the indices were presented from the studies or computed from the
data when possible. The positive and negative predictive validiry was estimated at three
different base rates. As regards the DEPI the results showed a large variation in diagnos-

tic performance as the index seemed to have relatively more success in identifying

nonpsychotic and unipolar depression than psychotic and bipolar depression. T\e DEPI

did not successfully identify depression among adolescent patients. As regards the SCZI

the results more consistently indicated that the index effectively discriminates between

psychotic and nonpsychotic patients and the predictive validity of both a positive and

negative SCZI was found to be high'
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The Rorschach Comprehensiae System (CS; Exner,

1978, 1986, 1991) includes a number of empiri'

cally derived constellation indices among which

are the SCZI, aimed at facilitating the identifica'

tion of schizophrenia, and the DEPI, aimed at the
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identification of depression (Exner, 1991, 1993,

1995). The indices were developed and validated

by Exner and his coworkers, but subsequent inde-

pendent studies on the diagnostic efficiency of

the indices have produced diverse and sometimes

dissimilar results, in particular regarding the DEPL

In a review of recent research addressing the utility

of the Rorschach, Viglione (1999) concluded that

on the basis of the available data, one cannot rec-

ommend routine application of the DEPI fot diag

nost ic purPoses. Simi lar ly,  Wood, Nezworski ,

Stejskal, Garven, and West (1999) concluded that

independent peer-reviewed studies of the DEPI

have nearly all found that it is unrelated to diag-

noses of depression in either adolescents or adults'
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The diagnostic performance of ari index or a test
can be described in terms of sensitiaity, specificity,
and diagnostic hit rate or ouerall correct classification
(Kessel & Zimmerman, 1993; Sackett, 1992), In
order to calculate these statistics an external crite-
rion or "gold standard measure" for the target dis-
order must be chosen, such as clinical diagnosis
according to the criteria of the Diagnostic and
Statisticøl Mønual of Mental Disord.ers (DSM;3rd ed.,
1980; 3rd ed. rev., 1987; 4th ed., 1994). Diagnostic
efficiency statistics thus relate to the concept of
criterion validitv. Sensitivitv. also known as detec-
tion rate, measures the proportion of those with
the target disorder, according to external criteria,
who are correctly identified by the index [true
posit ives /  ( t rue posit ives + false negat ives)] .
Specificity {neasures the proportion of those with-
out the target disorder who are correctly identi-
fied by the index as not having the larget disorder

[true negatives / (true negatives + false positives)].
The term diasnostic hit rate or overall correct
classification is a general measure of the diagnos-
tic performance of the test, as it indicates which
proportion of the total number of individuals
(both with and without the target disorder) are cor'
rectly classified [(true positives + true negatives)

/(sum of individuals in the target group and the
control group)]. The diagnostic efficiency statistics
are based on the lgplgl!-Nrullon,that the exter
nal_c-ritgJio*n ir gbi.qliyg that is that the diagnostic

' 
classification is accurate in the first place. If the clin-
ical diagnosi, tt?iffifitutes the e"terrral criterion
is less than accurate, the relevance of the diagnostic
efficiency statistics is reduced. The reliability of the
DSM-III and DSM-III-R criteria for schizophrenia has

been examined by Flaum et al. (1998). The inter-
rater reliability of the DSM-III criteria and the
DSM-III-R criteria for schizophrenia were both
reported to have kappa values of .77 (.05 standard
error). The test-retest reliability for the DSM'III cri'

teria for schizophrenia was reported as a kappa

value of .79 (.05 standard error) whereas the test-
retest reliability for the DSM-III-R criteria was
reported as a kappa value of .74 (.05 standard
error). Although all the reported kappa values are

high, the data indicate that c l in ical  diagnosis
accordins to DSM criteria should not be consid-

ered as an absolulelv obiectivejriteriglr..
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Sensitivity and specificity provide important infor-
mation about the psychometric properties of a
test. But a diagnostician in a clinical context would
also like to know (a) the probability that an indi
vidual has the target diffin the index is
positive, and (b) the probability that an individual
does not have the target disorder given the index
is negative. The predictive value of a positive test
is known as the pW (PPV) and
is calculated as [true positives / (true positives +

false positives)]. The predictive value of a negative
test is known as the ngyt;"i_tLUed:g|_t:!qi,_WW (NPV)
and is computed as@e nega-
tives + false negatives)]. The PPV and the NPV
depend upon both the sensitivity and the speci
ficity of the index but they are also determined by
the preaalence or the base rate of the disease of
interest. When the base rate is increased, so is the
PPV (it is more likely to draw a patient with the
target disorder) whereas the NPV is decreased,
and vice versa. In many studies the PPV and the
NPV are estimated directly from the study sample,
but this is inappropriate if the base rate in the
study is markedly different from the typical clini-
cal population. It is also unrealistic to comPare
PPV and NPV estimated from different samples
without considering differences in base rates.
Alternatively, if the sensitivity and the specificity
is known, the PPV and NPV can be estimated for
individually selected base rates of the disease of
interest (Foldspang, Juul, Olsen, & Sabroe, 1986;
Sackett, 1992).

Literature search

Searches in MEDLINE and PsycINFO were used to

identify potentially relevant studies published

between January 1990 and December 1999. The

start of this period was chosen because we wanted

to include only studies using the most recently
revised versions of the DEPI and the SCZI. We

excluded studies involving only chi ldren but

included studies involving adolescent samples. We
were primarily interested in studies including clini-
cal  samples diagnosed by DSM cr i ter ia but

because of the limited number of such studies

avai lable, we decided also to include studies

including nonclinical samples where no systematic

diagnostic procedure was applied. Search terms
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were Rorschach, DEPI, SCZI, depression, and schizo-
phrenia. The number of references found when
searching MEDLINE (1990-1999) was: Rorschach:
386; DEPI: 6; SCZI:3; Rorschach and depression:
54; Rorschach and schizophrenia: 47. The num-
ber of references found when searching PsycINFO
(1990-1999) was: Rorschach: 790; DEPI: 15 SCZI:
13; Rorschach and depression: 170; Rorschach and
schizophrenia: 113. A total of 62 references were
retrieved for review. Of these 35 were excluded for
various reasons (limited relevance, child samples,
orevious versions of the indices).

The Depression Index (DEPI)
An experimental depression index constituted by
five variables was introduced in 1982 (Exner &
Weiner, 1982), but according to subsequent inde-
pendent studies the index had unsatisfactory diag-
nostic performance as the sensitivity in particular
was too low (Archer & Gordon, 1988; Ball, Archer,

Gordon, & French, 1991; Lipovsky, Finch, &
Belter, 1989; Viglione, Brager, & Haller, 1988). In

1990 the revised DEPI was published, constituted
by l5 structural variables related to either cogni-

tive or affective depressive features (Exner, 1990).

These 15 variables are combined into 7 constella-

tion criteria or tests, 5 of which must be met for

the index to be considered positive (see Table 1).

A DEPI value of 5 indicates that the presence of a

depression is likely but not necessarily definitive,

whereas values of 6 or 7 should provide more cer'

ta inty (Exner,  1991).  The revised DEPI was

derived from statistical analysis of protocols from

patients with diagnosed depression'  In 1986,

Exner described a protocol pool including 812

depressed cases, 680 of which were of the dys'

thymic or unipolar variety, and 132 were bipolar

and schizoaffective cases. In 1991 the pool had

grown to include 1,421 protocols from individuals

with "DSM-III-SADS diagnosed first'admission

major affective disorders" (Exner, 1991, p. 23).

Using non-test data this sample was subdivided

into a target sample of depressed patients (n =

477) as distinct from a sample of patients charac-

terized as "helpless in the face of contending with a

complex society" (n = 213). The revised DEPI cor'

rectly identified 85% of the cases from the target

sample of depressives as opposed to only lTVo of
the "helpless" sample. In Exner's psychiatric refer-
ence sample (n = 315) of inpat ient depressives
(Exner, 1995, Table 23),757o have DEPI values
equal to or greater than 5 as compared with only
47o of a sample (n = 700) of adult nonpatients
(Exner, 1995, Table 1l). Wood, Nezworski, and
Stejskal (1996) raised doubts about the diagnostic
criteria for the selection of depressive cases in
Exner's data mentioning the risk of criterion conta-
mination which means that Rorschach data may
have entered into the diagnostic procedure and
inflated the diagnostic properties of the DEPL In
a reply to this Exner (1996) stated that the patients
were diagnosed independently of Rorschach data
with diagnoses derived by means of the Research
Diagnostic Criteria (RDC; Spitzer, Endicott, &
Robbins,  1985),  the Schedule for  Affect ive
Disorders and Schizophrenia structured interview
(SADS; Spitzer & Endicott, l97B), or both. Using
descr ipt ive data reported by Exner (1991),

Ganellen (1996) calculated diagnostic efficiency
statistics for the revised DEPL The sensitivity was

reported as .75 and the specificity was .81 when

calculated from a schizophrenic control group (n =

320) alone and .92 when calculated from a mixed

clinical and nonclinical control group (n = 1,020)'

Ganellen recognized that his evaluation of the

DEPI's diagnostic efficiency must be considered

preliminary as it was based exclusively on Exner's

data with no attempt of cross'validation through

independent studies. Using a very similar method

we computed the diagnostic performance of the

DEPI in two ways. The classification rates for

DEPI reported by Exner (1995, Table 23) was com'

pared first to the classification rates reported for

Table 1
The Rorschøch DePression Ind.ex (DEPI)

1. (FV+VT+V > 0) or (FD > 2)

2. (Cotor-Shading Blends > 0) or (S > 2)

3. (3r+(2)/R > .44 and Fr+rF = 0) or (3r+(2)/R < .33)

4. (Afr < .46) or (Blends < 4)

5. (Sumshading > FM+m) or (Sum C'> 2)

6. (MOR > 2) or (2AB+ArI+AY > 3)

7. (COP < 2) or (Isolate/R > '24)

Note. T}.te Index is positive if 5 or more conditions are true'
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700 nonpatients (Exner, 1995, Talile l1), and sec-
ond to the rates reported for a mixed clinical sam-
ple comprised of 320 inpatient schizophrenics
(Exner,  1995, Table 2l)  and 180 pat ients with
character disorders (Exner, 1995, Table 25). As
expected the diagnostic efficiency statistics are
simi lar to the stat ist ics reported by Ganel len
(1996) but computing the statistics based on com-
parisons with a pure nonclinical and a pure clini
cal sample respectively seems more appropriate
for two reasons: (a) it illustrates the impact of the
control comparison on the performance of the
index, and (b) it allows for comparison with subse-
quent independent studies, as the major i ty of
these use either clinical or nonclinical control
groups (see Table 2). The impact of the control
condition is illustrated by the fact that the DEPI
performs relat ively better when comparing
depressed patients with nonclinical controls than
when comparing with another clinical sample.

Vincent and Harman (1991) analyzed the clinical
validity of the CS by comparing the descriptive
data for three of Exner's psychiatric reference
groups (inpatient schizophrenics, inpatient depres-
sives, and character disorders) with Exner's adult
nonpatient sample. They examined how many of
the CS structural variables in each of the three ref-
erence groups differed significantly (defined as t

2 SD) from the nonpatient mean. According to
Vincent and Harman these variables can be said to
meet the criteria for "clinical significance" as they
have adequate discriminative properties in a clini-
cal  assessment s i tuat ion (when n = 1).  In the

depression sample, only 12 of 111 variables met

the criteria for clinical significance and only one
variable (pure C) was identified as specific for the
depression sample. They concluded that the CS
demonstrated little differential utility for detecting
depression. In our view the relevance of Vincent

and Harman's conclusion is limited by the fact that

their criterion for clinical significance is probably

too restrictive to be clinically meaningful.

Clinical Studies Including Adult Samples

In a study on the val idi ty of the DEP1, Sel ls
(1990/1991) reported Rorschach data on a grouP
of 29 adult inpatients with DSM-III'R discharge
diagnoses of depression (major depression = 28;
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dysthymia = 1), a group of nondepressed inpa-
tients with personality disorder and schizophrenia
(n = 25), and a diagnostically mixed group of inpa-
tients with both affective disorder and concurrent
personality disorder (ø = 55). Judging from the
description of the study design there was a possi-
bility of criterion contamination as the majority of
the patients were tested as part of a clinical proce-
dure prior to their discharge, Based on the classi-
fication rates reported by Sells when comparing
the depressed and the nondepressed group and
excluding the diagnostically mixed group we cal-
culated diagnost ic eff ic iency stat ist ics for the
DEPI findins a sensitivity of .62 and a specificity
of .56 (see Table 2). The low specificity should be
seen in the light of the fact that Sells used a clini-
cal control group. Sells also compared the perfor-
mances of the original and the revised DEPI
concluding that the revised DEPI improved the hit
rate considerably in his study sample.

Singer and Brabender (1993) examined the effec-
tiveness of the Rorschach in differentiating sub-
types of affective disorders in a sample of 62
inpatient depressives diagnosed by means of both
the SADS structured diagnostic interview accord-
ing to the RDC criteria and DSM-III-R admitting
diagnoses. The diagnoses were determined prior
to the administration of the Rorschach. Patients
were excluded if they showed evidence of psy-
chosis, if they were found to be organic or below
average intelligence, or if they had an Axis II diag-
nosis.  The sample was subdivided into three
groups: unipolar depressed (n = 29),  bipolar
depressed (n = 15), and bipolar manic (n = l8).

Singer and Brabender reported that the DEPI

identified 59Vo of the patients in the unipolar
group, 37Vo of the bipolar manic group, and only

26Vo of the bipolar depressed group. We adjusted
the percentage of the bipolar manic group identi-
fied by t};.e DEPI to 39Vo (7 of 18 patients)' Based

on these classification rates we computed the sen-

sitivity of the DEPI for the combined sample of
depressives as .45. Singer and Brabender con-

cluded that despite the limitations of their study
design (small group sizes, no nonclinical or nonaf-
fective control groups) the results suggest that the
DEPI more successfully identifies depression in a
unipolar than in a bipolar population. They also
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noted that the DEPI may not be attuned to the
ideational disturbances seen in bipolar disorders.

In a study concerning the impact of response fre-
quency (^R) on the CS constellation indices, Meyer
(1993) reported a lack of diagnostic discrimina-
tion for the DEPI since total scores on the index
did not differ significantly between patients with
and without a diagnosis of depression. Meyer's
sample consisted of psychiatric patients (n = 90)
diagnosed by DSM-IIIR criteria and selected from
a larger pool of patients on the basis of response
productivity criteria. When examining the DEPI
the sample was subdiv ided into a group of
pat ients with var ious diagnoses of depression
(major depression, n = 331' depressive disorders,
including major depression, bipolar disorder with
depressed mood or mixed affect ive features,
depressive disorder NOS, and dysthymia, n = 48)
and a clinical control group of patients with other
psychiatric diagnoses. Only 16 patients in the sam-
ple were reported to be without any depressive
symptoms. The DEPIs lack of diagnostic discrimi-
nat ion was seen when both narrow and broad
diagnost ic classi f icat ions were ut i l ized and in
both high-R (n > 29) and low- rR protocols (,R < l7).
A moderating impact of .R on the DEPI was found
as high-^R protocols were positive on the DEPI sig-
nificantly more often than low-rR protocols.

Based upon an extended data set of 332 patients
split into a subgroup (n = 267) with depressive dis-
order (major depression, bipolar disorder with
mixed or depressed features for the most recent
episode, dysthymic disorder, depressive disorder
NOS) and a clinical control group (n = 65) with
other psychiatric diagnoses, Meyer (personal com-
munication, February 2000) reported a sensitivity
for the DEPI of .49 and a specificity of .63 (see
Table 2). About 88Vo of the sample was diagnosed
according to DSM-III-R criteria and the rest was
diagnosed according to DSM-IV criteria. The diag'
noses were assigned independently of Rorschach
data, but as they were assigned for bill ing pur-
poses as part of usual clinical practice they cannot
be considered a "gold standard." A small, but sig'
nificant difference was found when comparing
mean DEPI scores in the depressive disorder
group and in the clinical control group (t = 2.19,
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p = .029; see Table 6). Furthermore, based on a
section of this extended data set (n = 262) Meyer
reported a smal l  but  s igni f icant correlat ion
between the DEPI and diagnosis of depressive dis-
order (r = .ll l, p = .037, one-tailed).

As part of a study focused on the possibility of
malingering depression on the Rorschach and
MMPI-2, Caine, Kinder, and Frueh (1995) com-
pared Rorschach data from a group of depressed
inpatient adult females diagnosed by the means of
DSM-III-R (n = 20) with a nonclinical control
group of 20 female university students recruited
from undergraduate psychologv courses (an
experimental group of 20 students instructed to
simulate depression was also included), In the
inpatient group, 15 patients met DSM-criteria for
major depression and 5 patients had other types
of depressive diagnoses (adjustment disorder with
depressed mood, depressive disorder NOS, etc.).
The Rorschach data for this group were drawn
from patient files, meaning that diagnosis might
have been influenced by Rorschach data. In the
noncl in ical  control  group Beck Depression
lnventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, &
Erbaugh, 1961) was used as a screening measure
to exclude patients with depressive symptoms.
Contrary to expectat ions, two pat ients in the
depressed group and four patients in the control
group obtained DEPI scores equal to or greater
than 5. Based on these classification rates we cal-
culated diagnost ic eff ic iency stat ist ics for the
DEPI and found very low sensitivity (see Table 2).
However, the inpatient depressives were found to
produce significantly more responses with mor-
bid content (MOR) than the control  group.
Discussing the DEPIs seeming lack of sensitivity
in this patient group, Caine et al. stated that the
pat ients '  length of hospital  stay was relat ively
brief (average 18.6 days) suggesting the presence
of reactive (or mild) depression rather than an
enduring affective disturbance.

In a study on depression heterogeneity Jansak
(1996/1997) tested a group of adults with depres'
sive disorder (major depression and/or dysthymia;
? = 60) and a nonclinical control group of volun'
teers (n = 30) matched according to gender and
age. The depressive disorder grouP was diagnosed
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prior to Rorschach testing according to DSM-IV
cr i ter ia by means of  the Structured Cl in ical
Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders (SCID-IV;
First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 1995). The vol-
unteers were screened for depressive symptoms
and those meeting the criteria for past depressive
disorder were excluded. Jansak found the DEPI to
be a highly specific (.93), but not sensitive (.42),
measure of depression in this sample (see Table 2).
She also examined the contributions of each of
the 7 DEPI constellation criteria and the 15 single
variables in the DEPI to the classi f icat ion of
depressive dirord"t.-Of l}q-sggg gg!å !ilig!" **

hypotheses regarding the direction of the differ-
ence between the two groups can be formed on
the basis of previous research. Actually, for all of
the seven DEPI constellation criteria and for 14 of
the 15 single variables in the DEPI the group dif-
ferences went in the direction that could be pre-

dicted from Exner (1991).  Jansak found one
constellation criterion (Criterion 3) that did not
seem to contribute to the diagnostic accuracy of

the index commenting that the DEPI might
become more precise by excluding this criterion.

t e r i a, o n ly o nS *GJilgllg +,9 )- e gp!1i!gt9d",:lgntf !:-.
cantlv to the classification but two (Criteria 2 and

-* ! -*  
"  - . -* . , -_--å"!-- ' ,&'7fe.pp-f-oa.hed significance at the p < .05 level

(Fisher's Exact Test, two-tailed), Of the 15 single
variables in the DEPI none contributed signifi

jmS* I" our view, a two-tailed significance test is
probably too conservat ive here as real ist ic

intake and the psychologist providing the assess-
ment took part in diagnosing the patients. Carlson
et al. reported that the DEPI identified 7 of 20
(35Vo) in the major depression group and only 4 of
20 (20Vo) in the major depression/borderline per-
sonality disorder group. Using the Coping Deficit
Index (CDI) as a "second depression index" they
reported classification rates for the DEPI and the
CDI in combination finding that ll of 20 (55Vo) in
the major depression group were identified by
either one or both indices.

Ilonen et al. (1999) examined the diagnostic effi-
ciency of the DEPI for detecting severe depression
with and without psychotic features diagnosed by
DSM-IV criteria independently of Rorschach data.
They tested a sample of 70 adult Finnish patients
with depression (nonpsychotic depression, n = 29;
psychotic depression, n = 28; and bipolar I disorder,
n = l3). Two control groups were included: a clini-
cal control group consisting of patients with first-
episode schizophrenia (n = 27) and a nonclinical
control group of volunteers (n = 60). The three
groups were comparable in age and education.
Ilonen et al. reported a moderate sensitivity (.51)

for the DEPI applied on the total depression sam-
ple (see Table 2). However, when examining spe-

cific subtypes of depression, the sensitivity was

reported as .79 for the identification of nonpsy-
chotic depression, .46 for the identification of

bipolar depression, and only .25 for the identifi-

cation of psychotic depression. The specificity

varied from .59 for the clinical control grouP to

.88 for the nonclinical control group. The poor

sensi t iv i ty of  the DEPI regarding psychot ic

depression was discussed by the authors noting

that this subgroup produced significantly fewer

responses than the other grouPs (and high

Lambda as well) thus reducing the likelihood of a

_1*!" i *f pUl (FB. ) .y-es,. f.o..g.1ra . 9.-. have_ a mo d e rat-
Hs lnp.e1-stj-t1e, -n-lP7 ås -i3"åf tnq t s t.9.0ø
d-epressedindiyi.d_"el!..ryiqh.4n,,extra[gns,ivq.EB
__-j- -*..

fum of human movement less than weighted sum
of color responses by 1.5 or more)"had gåg*gg
DEPI compared to only 3 of 12

-'.* . :*ilåiiives and t0 of.33 (30Vo\ of the ambitents (see

also Viglione, 1999),

Carlson, Kula, and St. Laurent (1997) examined
the ability of the DEPI to identify depression in

inpatients utth DSM'III-R diagnosed major depres'
sion (z = 20) and inpatients with major depression
and concurrent borderline personality disorder
(n = 20). The Rorschach was administered as part
of a diagnost ic assessment at the t ime of the

positive DEPI (cf. Meyer, 1993).l$Is'o toYq
t h a t th e i r res ul t s m ?y- .sqp.Pol!,Jlt-: 19 !ig:_!!g

f*Y€::*  r#:*  r  r  r  r -  -  - - - - - : r^-^r  ^ r :^hould be considered a dis-
than a subtvpe of  severe

Clinical Studies Involving Adolescent Samples

In a study including 99 adolescent psychiatric
patients (12 through 18 years old; mean age = 15

years) Ball et al. (1991) examined the relationship

cantly to the classification, !g! qryq _nU
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between the DEPI and DSM-III or DSM-II/-R dis-
charge diagnoses of depression. The adolescent
sample was divided into a target group of patients
with dysthymia or major depression (n = 45) and a
clinical control group with other diagnoses (con-
duct disorder, n = 26; personality disorder, n = 13;
adjustment disorder or developmental disability,
n = 12; and schizophrenia or schizophreniform psy-
chosis, n = 3).4 sample of outpatient children was
also included in the study. The Rorschach was
administered at admission to inpatient service and
the discharge diagnoses represented the consen-
sual judgement of the inpatient treatment meaning
that Rorschach data might have influenced diagno-
sis. Ball et al. reported a very low sensitivity for the
DEPI (,18) but a moderate specificity (.76) (see
Table 2). When the target sample was limited to
include only cases with major depression, a small
and almost negligible increase of sensitivity (.24)
was found. In Exner's sample of nonpatient l5-year
olds (n = I l0) there are no cases wrth DEPI scores
equal to or greater than 5 equivalent to a speci-
ficity of 1.00 (Exner, 1995, Table l9). Ball et al.
also examined the diagnostic performance of the
original  DEPI which ident i f ied none of the
depressed adolescents (.00 sensitivity) and only
one of the adolescents in the clinical control group
(.98 specificity).

Archer and Krishnamurthy (1997) compared the
accuracy of the DEPI and MMPI-A (Butcher et al.,
1992) scales related to diagnoses of depression in a
clinical sample of 152 adolescents (13 through 18
years old; mean age = 15.13 years) diagnosed
according to DSM-IILR criteria. The diagnoses
were determined by a licensed clinical psycholo-
gist independent of psychological test data. The
sample was divided into a target group of adoles-
cent patients (n = 56) with primary diagnoses of
depression (major depression, dysthymia, bipolar
disorder with most recent episode depressed, or
depressive disorder NOS) and a clinical control
group (n = 96) comprised of other diagnoses, the
majority of which were conduct and adjustment
disorders. Archer and Krishnamurthy reported a
low sensit iv i ty ( .36) and a moderate specif ic i ty
(.71) for the DEPI (see Table 2). The frequency of
12 other Rorschach variables and indices was exam-
ined but a significant difference was found only for

966

Vislø responses which occurred more frequently in
the depressed group. The single variable test Vista
> 0 was found to produce better classification
accuracy (sensitivity = .52; specificity = .68) than
the DEPI.

Meta-Analysis

Inspection of Table 2 shows a large variation in
diagnost ic eff ic iency stat ist ics for the DEPI
reported or calculated from various studies. The
large differences in sample sizes make direct com-
parison of the statistics across studies difficult. In
order to compensate for this we calculated sample-
weighted average values of sensitivity and speci-
ficity for the DEPI using the relative proportion of
participants from each study as weights. Because
Exner's (1995) sample of inpatient depressives was
the largest depression sample included in this
review and because the diagnostic performance
statistics calculated from Exner's data are different
from most other studies, we calculated sample-
weighted average sensitivity both with and without
this sample (see Table 3). Omitting Exner's (1995)
sample reduces the sample-weighted average sensi-
tivity for studies with adults from .57 to .47, For
the two studies including adolescent samples, the
sample-weighted average sensitivity of the DEPI is
even lower, .28. As the control condition is known
to have an impact on specificity, we calculated
sample-weighted average values of specificity for
studies including cl in ical  controls and studies
including nonclinical controls separately (see Table
4). Both sets of calculations were done with and
without Exner's (1995) control groups and the two
studies including adolescents were treated sepa-
rately. As expected, the specificity is markedly
higher in the noncl in ical  control  condi t ion.
Inclusion of Exner's (1995) samples increases the
sample-weighted average specificity from .61 to .79
in the clinical control condition and from .88 to .95
in the nonclinical control condition. The weighted
average value of specificity for the two studies
including adolescents is not markedly different
from the weighted average values for the studies
including adults.

Table 5 displays the predictive value of a positive
and a negative DEPI respectively at three different
base rates and at three different levels of sensitivity
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Table 3
Sanple-Weighted Aaerage Vølues of Sensitiaity for the Rorschach DEPI

Condition Number of studies N Weighted SN

Adults; Exner's (1995) sample included
Adults; Exner's (1995) sample excluded
Adolescents

8
n

2

843
528
l0l

.5 I

.47

.28

Nole. N = total number of participants. Weighted SN = sample-weighted average sensitivity.

Table 4
Sampte-Weighted Aaerage Values of Specificity for the Rorschach DEPI

Condition Number of studies N Weighted SP

Adults; Exner's (1995) sample included

Adults; Exner's (1995) sample excluded

Adolescents

Adults; Exner's (1995) sample included

Adults; Exner's (1995) sample excluded

4

3
9

Clinical controls

6r7
r77
150

.79

.61

.73

a

3

Nonclinical controls

8r0
110

.95

.88

Note. N = total number of participants. Weighted SP = specifrcity sample-weighted average.

and specificity. Ar a basis for calculation of the PPV
and the NPV of the DEPI we chose three different
conditions: (a) a high level of sensitivity and speci-
ficity calculated from Exner's (1995) data compar-
ing his inpatient depression sample with nonclinical
controls; (b) a moderate level of sample-weighted
average sensitivity and specificity calculated from
three independent studies including adult depres-
sion samples compared with clinical controls (Sells,

1990/1991; Ilonen et al., 1999; Meyer, personal
communication, January 2000); and (c) a low level
of sample-weighted average sensitivity and a moder-
ate level of sample-weighted average specificity cal-
culated from the two studies including adolescents
with depression compared with clinical controls.
Base rates of \Vo, lUVo, and 25Vo were chosen for

depressive disorder. As predicted, the prevalence
has a major impact on the probability that an indi-
vidual who has a positive DEPI actually has a diag-
nosis of depressive disorder. With the relatively high
sensitivity of .75 computed from Exner (1995) there
is an estimated .53 probability (53Vo chance) that a
positive DEPI is associated with a diagnosis of

depressive disorder, when the base rate is 57o. This
may not seem very high, but as the chosen probabil-
ity of a depressive disorder was only .05, using the
DEPI increases the estimated probability of identify-
ing depression by a factor of 10. The estimated
NPVs are very high at all three base rates when
based upon the high specificity (.96) calculated
from Exner's data. At a moderate sample-weighted
level of sensitivity (.50) calculated from three inde-
pendent studies, the estimated PPVs are reduced to
levels close to the base rates. The NPV estimates are
also close to base rates when based on a moderate
sample-weighted level of specificity (.61). At a base
rate of \Vo (.95 probability that a given individual
does not have a depressive disorder) the NPV is .96,
at a base rate of lUVo (.90 probability of no depres-
sion) the NPV is .92, and at a base rate of 257o (.75

probability of no depression) the NPV is .79. At a
low sample-weighted level of sensitivity (.28) calcu'
lated from the two studies including adolescents,
the estimated PPVs are reduced to levels almost
identical to base rates and the index does not seem
to contribute an)'thing to diagnostic classification.
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Studies Involving Nonclinical Samples
Information on the specificity of the DEPI can be
inferred from studies regarding Rorschach testing
of nonclinical groups even when no independent
diagnostic evaluation of the individuals is avail-
able. Obviously some occurrence of depression
must be expected in randomly selected nonclinical
samples, but a very high prevalence of nonpatients
with positive DEPI is unlikely and might indicate a
problem with the specificity of the index. Mattlar
and colleagues (1993) presented data from testing
a group of adult  Finnish nonpat ients (n = 70)
reporting that no less than 30 of these (43Vo) had
a positive DEPL The individuals were participat-
ing in a follow-up study as part of normative and
epidemiological study and randomly drawn from
the Finnish population register (Mattlar, 1986). In
a study on the correlation between the DEPI and
self-report measures of affect and related person-
ality constructs Greenwald (1997) tested a group
of undergraduate college students (n = 4l; mean
age = 19 years) reporting that 6 students (I\Vo)
had DEPI scores of 6 (the number of cases with
DEPI > 5 was not reported). The mean DEPI score
was relatively high, 4.2 (see Table 6).

As part of a presentation of current nonpatient
data for the Rorschach, WAIS-R (Wechsler, 1981),
and MMPI-Z (Hathaway & McKinley, 1989) tests,
Shaffer, Erdberg, and Haroian (1999) reported
Rorschach data from a sample of adults (n = 723)
residing in central California and found 18 adults
(15%) with a positive DEPI. Potential participants
were excluded if they had a prior psychiatric hospi-
tal izat ion or i f  they had been in psychological
treatment within the past 2 years. Jørgensen and
Olsen (1999) reported Rorschach data from a
small sample of adult Danish nonpatients (n = 27)
finding 8 adults (30Vo) with DEPI equal to or
greater than 5. Potential participants reporting
prior psychiatric or neurological disease during a
preliminary interview were excluded. The relatively
high incidence of nonpatients with a positive DEPI
contrasts with the normative data presented by
Exner (1995) where only 25 of 700 nonpatients (47o)

had a positive DEPI. Franklin and Cornell (1997)

reported mean DEPI scores for high-ability and cre-
ative adolescent females subdivided into a group of
accclzrants (i.e., students enrolled in an early college

entrance program, n = 43; mean age = 14 years) and
nonaccelerants (n = 19; mean age = 14 years; see
Table 6). The number of students with DEPI equal
to or greater than 5 was not reported but the mean
DEPI score for each group was unexpectedly high
when compared to adolescent psychiatric patients.
When comparing the data from clinical and non-
clinical samples no clear relation between mean
DEPI scores and a diagnosis of depression is seen
(see Table 6). The highest mean DEPI value of 4.4
was reported in a nonclinical sample whereas the
lowest mean DEPI value of 3.2 was reported in a
sample with diagnosed depression.

The Schizophrenia Index (SCZD
An early experimental version of the SCZI was
published in 1978 (Exner, 1978), revised in 1984
(Exnea 1986), with a subsequent revision in 1990
(Exner, i990). The 1990 version of the SCZI is
constituted by 10 structural variables combined
into 6 constellation criteria or tests with a cutoff
score equal to or greater than 4 (see Table 7). The
variables included in the SCZI refer partly to prob-
lems concerning perceptual accuracy and partly to
ideational slippage and deviant verbalizations.
According to Exner a SCZI value of 4 indicates a
significant probability that schizophrenia is pre-
sent whereas SCZI values of 5 or 6 are more defin-
i t ive as they indicate a strong l ikel ihood of
schizophrenia and a very low probability of a false
positive (Exner, 1991). In Exner's psychiatric refer-
ence group (n = 320) of schizophrenic patients
(Exner, 1995, Table 2l) 827ohave SCZI equal to or
greater than 4 compared to only 0.37o of the 700
nonpatient normative adults (Exner, 1995, Table
11). Exner (1991, 1995) did not specify whether
diagnoses of schizophrenia in the psychiatric ref-

erence group were determined independently of
Rorschach data. Ganellen (1996) calculated diag-

nostic efficiency statistics for the revised SCZI

using classification rates reported by Exner (1991)

for two samples of schizophrenics (n = 324 and n =

500) compared with a sample of inpatient depres-
sives (n. = 315), a sample of nonpatients (n = 700),
and a heterogeneous grouP of outpatients and
nonpat ients (n = 1,500).  The sensit iv i ty of the

SCZI was reported as .81 and .83 respect ively
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Table 7
The Rorschøch Schizophrmia Indzx (SCZI)

l. (X+Vo < .61) and (S-Vo <.41) or (X+Vo < .50)

2.X-Vo > .29
3.(FQ- >= FQU)or (FQ- > FQo * rQ*)

4. (Sum Level 2 Special Scores > 1) and (FAB2 > 0)
5. (Raw Sum of 6 Special Scores > 6) or (Weighted

Sum of6 Special Scores > l7)

6.(M- > 1) or (X-% > .40)

Nole. Th.e Index is positive if 4 or more conditions are true.

whereas the specificity was reported as .90 regard-
Iess of the control  condit ion. Using a simi lar
method we computed the diagnostic performance
of SCZI in two ways (see Table 8). The classifica-
tion rates for SCZI reported by Exner (1995, Table
2l) were compared first to the classification rates
reported for 700 nonpatients (Exner, 1995, Table
ll), and second to the classification rates reported
for a combined clinical sample of inpatient depres-
sives (z = 315; Exner, 1995, Table 23) and charac-
ter disorders (n = 180; Exner, 1995, Table 25).
When applied to Exner's nonpatient sample, the
specificity of the SCZI is almost a perfect 1.00 (the

exact value is .997) due to the fact that only 2 out
of 700 nonpat ients had a posit ive SCZI. The
impact of the control comparison is il lustrated

once more as the SCZI performs relatively better
when contrasting schizophrenic patients with non-
clinical controls.

Vincent and Harman (1991) found that 21 of lll

structural variables in Exner's descriptive data for

the psychiatric reference group of inpatient schizo-

phrenics met the criteria for clinical significance
(i.e., * 2 SD from the nonpatient mean). Through
comparison with Exner's psychiatric reference sam-
ples regarding inpatient depressives and character
disorders 9 of these 2l variables were identified as
specific for the schizophrenic sample. The major-

ity of these 9 variables were related to deviant or
disordered verbalization and conceptualization
(e.g., CONTAM, Sum 6 Special Scores, CONFAB).
The variables relating to perceptual inaccuracy

demonstrated limited differential utility, as they
deviated significantly from the nonPatient mean in

all three psychiatric reference samples.

270

Clinical Studies

Netter and Viglione (199a) reported SCZI classifi-
cation rates for a sample of 20 inpatient schizo-
phrenics diagnosed by the means of. DSM-III-R
criteria based on clinical interviews and histories
and a nonclinical control group of 20 volunteers
(an experimental group of nonpatients instructed
to malinger schizophrenia was included). As a fur-
ther validation of this diagnosis they all exceeded
the cutoff score on a test designed to assess think-
ing disturbances (Gorham Proverbs Test; Gorham,
1956). Based on the classification rates reported
by Netter and Viglione we calculated diagnostic
efficiency statistics for the SCZI finding a sensitiv-
ity of .70 and a specificity of .85 (see Table 8).
Netter and Viglione also reported means, medi-
ans, and modes for the SCZI, finding markedly
higher values in the schizophrenic group (see
Table 9). A significant difference regarding the
number of positive SCZls was found between the
schizophrenics and the controls using chi-square
analysis, (1, N= 40) = 10.23, p < .005.

Meyer (1993) reported that SCZI scores were sig-
ni f icant ly higher in a group of pat ients with
DSM-III-R diagnosed psychotic disorders (n = 39)
than in a group of patients with nonpsychotic
diagnoses (n = 42; see Table 9). The psychotic sam-
ple included schizophrenia, schizoaffective disor-
der, bipolar disorder with psychotic features,
major depression with psychotic features, delu-
sional disorder, and psychotic disorder NOS (the

exact number of patients in each diagnostic cate'
gory was not specified). There was a significant
correlation between SCZf scores and a psychotic
diagnosis in average-length protocols (Spearman

r = .48, p = .004, one-tailed), but the correlation
was nonsignificant in both high-R protocols (rq >

29) and low-ft protocols (R < 17). R was reported
to have a significant moderating impact on con-
stellation criteria 4, 5, arrd 6 of the SCZI, meaning
that as R increases so does the probability of these
three criteria to become positive. Meyer (personal
communication, February 2000) split the above-
mentioned extended data set of 332 patients into a
subgroup (z = 158) with DSM diagnosed psychotic
disorder (schizophrenia, schizophreniform, or
schizoaffective disorder, depressive or bipolar dis-
order with psychotic features, delusional disorder,
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shared psychotic disorder; brief psychotic disor-
der, psychotic disorder NOS, schizotypal or bor-
derline personality disorder) and a clinical control
group (n = 174) with nonpsychotic diagnoses. He
reported a sensitivity for the SCZI of .47 and a
specificity of .76 (see Table 8). A highly significant
difference was found between SCZI mean scores in
the two groups, t = 5.75, p = < ,001(see Table 9).
Based on a section of this extended data set (n =

262), Meyer furthermore reported significant cor-
relations between the SCZI and schizophrenia by
independently assigned billing diagnosis (r = .175,
p = .002, one-tailed) and between the SCZI and a
diagnosis of psychotic disorder (r = .332, p = .000,
one-tailed).

Hilsenroth, Fowler, and Padawer (1998) found that
the SCZI is empirically related to the presence of a
diagnosis of psychotic disorder as it was effective
in differentiating psychotic patients (n = 33) from
patients with a borderline personality disorder (z =

23), cluster A personality disorder (, = 9), cluster
C personality disorder (rz = 13), and nonclinical
controls recruited from undergraduate psychology
classes (n = 50). The clinical samples were diag-
nosed prior to Rorschach testing using DSM-/V cri-
teria. The psychotic disordered sample consisted
of paranoid schizophrenia (n = l9), undifferenti
ated schizophrenia (, = 7), schizoaffective (n = 6),
and psychotic disorder NOS (z = l). When com-
paring the SCZI scores across the five groups
Hilsenroth et al. found significant main effect dif-
ferences, F(4, 123) = 29.5, p < .0001 (see Table 9).
By comparing the frequencies of the six individual
SCZI criteria for each of the five groups, it was
found that Criteria 4 and, 5 were the most specific
for the psychotic disordered sample. Both criteria
refer to the presence of ideational slippage and
problems in judgment and/or conceptualization
(cf. Vincent & Harman, 1991). Hilsenroth et al.
(1998) presented diagnostic efficiency statistics for
the SCZI in one nonclinical group comparison (æ =

50) and four clinical group comparisons at three
different cutoff scores. In order to compare the
diagnostic efficiency statistics with the statistics
calculated from Exner (1995) we combined the
three nonpsychotic clinical groups (n = ab) in the
Hilsenroth et al. study before computing diagnos-
tic efficiency statistics (see Table 8). As expected,

the index performed better in the nonclinical con-
trol comparison, with perfect specificity (1.00) and
PPV (1.00). In the clinical comparison the perfor-
mance of the index is lower than the statistics com-
puted from Exner (1995) but considering the
Hilsenroth et al. clinical control group had a signif-
icant proportion of borderline patients, this is not
surprising. Hilsenroth et al. argued that in a clini
cal context it may be more appropriate to employ
the SCZI as a dimensional measure of psychosis-
a Psychosis Index-as the index is sensitive to phe-
nomena such as impaired real i ty test ing and
disordered thinking which are not specific to schiz-
ophrenia but may be present in other kinds of psy-
chotic disorders as well.

Ilonen et al. (1999) examined the diagnostic effi-
ciency of the SCZI for detecting first-episode schiz-
ophrenia independently diagnosed by DSM-IV
criteria. A sample of 27 adult Finnish patients
meeting the criteria for schizophrenia were com-
pared first to a nonclinical control group (z = 60)
and secondly to a clinical control group comprised
of patients with depression (n = 70; nonpsychotic
depression, psychotic depression, and bipolar I
disorder). They reported a sensitivity of .70 for
the SCZI and high levels of specificity ranging
from 1.00 in the nonclinical comparison to .87
when comparing with the clinical control group
(see Table 8). As the majority of the false positives
in the clinical control group were from the sub-
group with bipolar disorder the specificity actually
varied from .54 when comparing with the bipolar
group to .97 when comparing with the nonpsy-
chotic depressives. Ilonen et al. interpreted the
occurrence of a positive SCZI among bipolar dis-
order patients with the most recent manic episode
as a sign of the presence a common psychopatho-
logical structure consisting of psychotic, negative,
and disorganized dimensions. In accordance with
Hilsenroth et al. (1998) they proposed that clini-
cally it may be more useful to employ the SCZI as

a dimensional measure of psychosis rather than
an index specific for schizophrenia.

Bannatyne, Gacono, and Greene (1999) reported
SCZI classification rates for three groups of
chronic, psychotic forensic patients: paranoid schizo'
phrenics (æ = 89), undifferentiated schizophrenics
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(n = 38), and schizoaffective patients (n = 53). All
patients were in outpatient treatment and on neu-
roleptic medication at the time of psychological
testing. The diagnoses according to DSM-IV crite-
ria were determined by consensus among several
evaluators including psychologists, and it was not
specified whether Rorschach data might influence
the diagnosis. In all three groups of psychotic
patients the occurrence of a positive SCZI was rel-
atively low: 36Vo, 21% and 26Vo respectively, equiv-
alent to sensitivity values from .21 to .36. For the
total sample (n = 180) the mean SCZI score was
2.47, which is also relatively low compared to
other psychotic groups (see Table 9). Bannatyne et
al. note that factors such as defensiveness, denial,
chronicity, concurrent character pathology, and
neuroleptic medication may contribute to the Iow
incidence of positive SCZIs in this sample.

Singer and Brabender (1993) reported SCZI classi-
fication rates for unipolar depressed inpatients
(n = 29\, bipolar depressed patients (n = 15), and
bipolar manic patients (n = l8). From these data
we estimated the specificity of the SCZI for the
three subgroups finding very high levels of speci-
ficity in the unipolar depressed group (.97) and
the bipolar depressed group (1.00) but only a
moderate level of specificity in the bipolar manic
group (.67). The relatively high proportion of false
positive scores on the SCZI among bipolar/manic
patients found by both Ilonen et al. (1999) and
Singer and Brabender (1993) seems to indicate
that the index reacts to psychotic or psychoticJike
phenomena in the manic phase of bipolar disor-

der (disorganized thinking, loose associations)
thereby creating difficulties in differentiating
schizophrenia from mania.

Meta-Analysis

On the basis of the data on the diagnostic perfor-
mance of the SCZI presented in Table 8 we calcu-
lated sample-weighted average values of sensitivity
for the SCZI (see Table 10). The sample-weighted
averages of sensitivity were calculated both with
and without Exner's (1995) sample of inpatient
schizophrenics. Excluding Exner's (1995) data the
sample-weighted average sensitivity is reduced
from .71 to .55. This is partly due to the impact of
Meyer's data set (Meyer, personal communication,
February 2000) which is relatively large and with a
markedly low sensi t iv i ty.  The low sensi t iv i ty
reported by Meyer might be explained by the fact
that a number of patients in his data set with a
psychotic disorder by history were without psy-
chot ic symptoms at the t ime of test ing due to
medication. Furthermore, the psychotic disorder
group in his sample was more heterogeneous than
other psychotic disorder groups (containing also
depressive or bipolar disorder with psychotic fea-
tures). We therefore also calculated the sample-
weighted average sensi t iv i ty based on three
studies (Hi lsenroth et  a l . ,  1998; I lonen et  a l . ,
1999; Netter & Viglione, 1994) including mostly
schizophrenic patients finding a sensitivity (.71)

identical to the sensitivity calculated from Exner's
(1995) data for inpatient schizophrenics. The sam-
ple-weighted average values of specificity were

calculated for clinical controls and nonclinical
controls separately and both with and without

Exner's 1995 data (see Table 11). Again, the con-
trol condition can be seen to have a significant

impact on specificity. Table 12 displays the esti

mated predictive values of a positive and a negative

SCZI resoectivelv at three different base rates and

Table l0
Sampk-Weighted Aaerage Values of Sercitiaity for the Rorschach SCZI

Condition Number of studies N Weighted SN

Exner's (1995) sample included

Exner's (1995) sample excluded

Netter & Viglione (1994);
Hilsenroth et al. (1998);
Ilonen et al. (1999)

c

4

558
238

80

. t  I

.JJ

.7L

Note. N = total number of participants. Weighted SN = sample-weighted average sensitivity

27+
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at two levels of sensitivity and speiificity. As a basis
for the estimation of the PPV and the NPV of the
SCZI we chose two different conditions: (a) a high
level of sensitivity and specificity calculated from
Exner's (1995) data comparing his inpatient schizo-
phrenic sample (n = 320) with nonclinical controls
(n = 700) and (b) a moderate level of  sample-
weighted average sensitivity and specificity calcu-
lated from two independent studies including
mostly schizophrenic patients compared with clini-
cal controls (Hilsenroth et al., 1998; Ilonen et al.,
1999). Although the base rate can be seen to have
some impact on the probability that an individual
who has a positive SCZI actually has a diagnosis of
psychot ic disorder,  al l  the est imated PPVs are
higher than the base rates. The lorvest PPV of .14
estimated from two independent data sets is still
almost three times higher than the base rate of
\Vo (.05 probability). Also the NPVs are consider-
ably above probability levels at all three base rates.

Studies Involving Nonclinical Samples

As mentioned earlier, information on the speci-
f ic i ty of  an index might be inferred from
Rorschach data on noncl inical  samples. Even
when no independent diagnostic evaluation of
the participants is available we would not expect
to find a high incidence of cases with a positive
SCZI in nonclinical samples. However, this was

the case in the aforementioned study by Franklin
and Cornel l  (1997) on the personal i ty of high'
ability and creative adolescent females. In the tar'
get group of accelerants (n = 43) no less than 14

students (33Vo) had SCZI scores equal to or greater
than 4. In the control group of nonaccelerants (n =

19) two students (l|Va) had SCZI = 4. In Exner's
(1995) normative data on l4-year-olds (z = 105)
the number of individuals with a positive SCZI is
0. The SCZI elevations in Franklin and Cornell's
samples were caused by a low level of form quality
rather than by special  scores referr ing to
ideational slippage. In the nonpatient sample (r,r =

123) presented by Shaffer et al. (1999) 20 partici-
pants (167o) had a positive SCZL The SCZI eleva-
tions seemed to be based on both form quality
distortions and elevated cognitive special scores
(see Shaffer et al., Tables 5 and 6). In the study on
Danish nonpatients (n = 27) by Jørgensen and
Olsen (1999) only one participant had SCZI equal
to or greater than 4. As can be seen from the data
presented in Table 9, mean SCZI values are gener-
ally at a high level in groups with a psychotic dis-
order, at an intermediate level in groups with
other psychiatric diagnoses, and at a low level in
nonclinical groups-with the exception of the data
reported by Franklin and Cornell (1997).

Discussion
Although we chose clinical diagnosis as the exter-
nal criterion for the diagnostic efficiency of the
DEPI and the SCZI,;9g. reggfzslbr-facrltr4dln-
ical diasnosis does not represent a perfectly obiec-

-t ive classi f icat ion of psychiatr ic disqrders (cf .
on the

DEPI including adults show a large variation in

il
F

Table I I
Sample-Weighted Aaerage Vahe of Speci.fi.city for the Rorschøch SCZI

Condition Number of studies N Weighted SP

Exner's (1995) sample included

Exner's (1995) sample excluded

Exner's (1995) sample included

Exner's (1995) sample excluded

Clinical controls

4 784

3 291

.87

. to

Nonclinical controls

4

3

830
130

1.00
.98

Note. li = total number of panicipants. Weighted SP = sample-weigbted average specificity.
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diagnostic performance, in particular regarding
the sensitivity of the index. None of the indepen-
dent studies so far support the relatively high sen-
sitivity (.75) calculared from Exner's (lg9b) dara.
Some of the variation in the reported diagnostic
performance can probably be explained by
methodological difficulties. Several studies make
group comparisons based on very small samples
and many studies did not include nonclinical con-
trol groups. Most of the studies were characterized
by diagnostically heterogeneous depression sam-
ples including a mixture of diagnoses such as
major depression, dysthymia, bipolar affective dis-
order, and depressive disorder NOS. When rhe_.
D,IPJ yas appliel to sgp?r1te.:*!ypqs c{ q{{99!iy:.
disorders some interesting 4jlfelglges, emerged.
The highest v?]ygr g!gn!l!ly!!y were reported for

ion (.79; ilonen et al., 1999)
and for unipolar depresr ioq ( .59;  Singer &
Brabender, 1993) whereas the lowest values ofsen-
sitivity were reported for borderline personality
disorder and concurrent major depression com-
bined (.20), psychotic depression (.25), and bipo-
lar depression (.26). 9ne interpretation of these,
results mieht be that nonpsychotic depression and
unipolar depression represent depression in a more

qlr?rypigu95_form-and thus easier to identify for
the DEPI-than psychotic and bipolar depressron
where psychotic phenomena might be a confound-
ing factor. Studies including adolescent samples
accordingly indicate that the DEPI has an insuffi-
cient ability to identify adolescent depression. The
specificity of the DEPI is clearly influenced by the
control condition, in the sense that it is relatively
lower when applied to other psychiatric groups

of the DEPI as it seconda

epressive phenomena in var ious atr lclenomena in var ious nsvchiatr i
- .J-  { . . .  - .  -

', the large variation in the propor-
tion of cases with positive DEPI in nonpatient sam-
ples raises doubts about the specificity of the index.
Regarding the SCZI the majority of the clinical
studies indicate that the index effectively discrimi
nates between individuals with and without a psy-
chot ic disorder.  The relat ively low sensit iv i ty
reported by Meyer (personal communicat ion,
February 2000) may be explained partly by the fact

that some of the patients were free of psychotic
symptoms at the time of resring and partly by the
heterogeneity of Meyer 's psychot ic group that
included individuals with depressive or bipolar
disorder, In general, the diagnostic efficiency sta-
tistics should probably not be inrerpreted as an
indication of the SCZ| s ability to identify schizo-
phrenia per se, but rather as an indication of the
ability of the index to identify psychotic features
in a broader sense. Data from nonclinical samples
show an unexpectedly large variation in the pro-
portion of cases with positive SCZL

It could be argued that the estimates made here
regarding the predictive validity of the constella-
tion indices at different base rates are too pes-
simistic. The estimates simulate a situation where
the indices are used indiscriminately or "blindly"
as screening instruments. In a clinical setting, sev-
eral other sources of information (anamnestic and
interview data, results from other tests or self-rat-
ing instruments, etc.) are usually involved in the
diagnostic procedure, thereby greatly improving
the probability of an accurate diagnosis. Among
patients referred for assessment to address a ques-
tion about a specific disorder (e.9., psychotic dis-
order) the base rate is likely to be quite high, as
psychological testing is often used only when the
clinical symptoms already point to a particular
diagnosis. But if the DEPI or the SCZI are to be
used as a diagnostic aids or instruments, we con-
sider it relevant to focus on how much predictive
power these indices will yield. This makes compar-
ison with other diagnostic measures possible.

One question raised by this review is why the diag-
nostic performance of the DEPI is lower than the
performance of the SCZL In a discussion on the
validity of the Då'PI, Wood et al. (1996) referred
to the statistical concept of shrinhage during cross-
aalidøtion: the fact that empirically derived vari-
ables showing adequate discr iminat ive power
when applied with the original sample sometimes
show poor predictive power when applied to a
new sample with a different composition of indi
viduals. In a reply to Wood et al., Exner (1996)

expressed remarkable pessimism regarding the
possibilities of identifying DSM diagnosed depres-
sion by means of Rorschach data:
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Depression is a complex subject ,  and I
believe that there are other measures such as
the Minnesota Mult iphasic Personal i ty
Inventory or the Beck Depression lnventory
that might identify the presence of reported
depression much more accurately than the
Rorschach. As Wiener (1989) has noted,
"Depression is used indiscr iminately as a
label for a state, trait, sign, syndrome, dis-
ease, as a category name and, at the same
time as an explanatory concept" (p. 296).
When the checklists from the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders are
applied to arrive at diagnosis of depression, a
huge number of combinations of symptoms
and behaviors may yield the same conclu-
sion, and it is unrealistic to assume that any
Rorschach measure of depressive features
can be that broad. (Exner, 1996, p. l2).

Another question raised by this review is whether
the diagnostic performance of the DEPI can be
improved through an adjustment or revision of
the index. As suggested by Meyer (1993) control-
ling for the effects of .R may improve the external
validity of the DEPI in relation to diagnostic crite-
r ia at
records. This was found also to be true for four of
iE;;E constellation criteria of the DEPL Thus,
controlling Criteria l, 2, 6, and possibly Criterion
5 for .R might enhance the external validity of the
overall index. Other potential moderators of diag-
nostic efficiency are Lambda and EB. As several of
the constellation criteria in the DEPI refer to the
use of determinants other than pure form, a high
Larnbda is likely to reduce the probability of a posi-
tive DEPI. The results of Jansak (7996/1997) indi-
cated that depressed indiv iduals wi th an
extratensive EB had a positive DEPI more often
than individuals with other EB styles. In the pre'
sent review, it was not possible to examine the
potential moderating effects of R, Larnbda, and EB
as exact information on these variables is absent
in the majority of the studies. Another approach
to optimize the DEPI might be to assign different
weights to the constellation criteria or single vari-
able tests const i tut ing the index. Jansak
(1996/1997) found that some of the constellation
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criteria in the DEPI (Criteria 2, 6, and 7) as well as
some of the single var iable tests (SumC' > 2;
zAB+Art+Ay > 3) contribute relatively more to the
diagnostic accuracy than other criteria and vari-
ables. Caine et al. (1995) reported that the single
variable test MOR > 2 had, a relatively high discrim-
inative power, whereas Archer and Krishnamurthy
(1997) reported that Vista > 0 had better classifica-
tion accuracy than the complete DEPI.It has not
been possible to check the validity of these find-
ings across the studies, as the classification accu-
racy of individual DEPI constellation criteria and
single var iables is general ly not reported.
However, the potential moderating effects of ft,
Lømbd,a, and EB as well as the contribution of the
individual constellation criteria to the diagnostic
performance of the DEPI should be relevant focus
points for future research. Until more documenta-
tion is available we believe that DEPI scores should
be interpreted with considerable caution when
applied for diagnostic purposes. By contrast, a
positive SCZI should probably be seen as a valid
indicator of the presence of psychotic or disor-
dered thinking.
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